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  Wed. 10/4: Alumni Networking Night 
 Sat. 10/7: Habijax with C.H. Robinson 
 Fri. 10/13: Southeast Toyota Tour 
 Wed. 10/18: Snack and Learn  Web.com PGA tour  
 Friday 10/27: T&L Career Day and Employer Expo 
  
11/1 thru 12/1: Hubbard House Holiday Drive 
Wed. 11/8: Executive Spotlight 
Wed. 11/15: TLS General Meeting 
Sat. 11/18: Feeding NE FL Service Day 
Sat. 12/2: Hubbard House Decorating  
On September 17-20, 10 TLS members attended the Intermodal Association of 
North America EXPO (IANA) in Long Beach, CA. In addition to spending time 
on the EXPO floor, students enjoyed a boat tour of the ports of LA and Long 
Beach and the Union Pacific Intermodal Container Transfer Facility. Student 
Government approved a travel grant and IANA donated funds to support the 
trip. The CSCMP Jacksonville Roundtable sponsored Savi Marajh to attend the 
CSCMP  global conference in Atlanta 
September 22-27. Savi served as a 
Student Ambassador, attended educa-
tional sessions, networked with sup-
ply chain students and professionals 
from all over the world, and partici-
pated in a student recruitment event. 
We are proud of TLS members who 
are SWOOPING all over the country 
to represent UNF! 
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Become a Member Today!  For more information contact TLSociety@unf.edu 
Wednesday, Oct. 4  9—10:30 p.m.  
Coggin College Stein Auditorium 42/1020 
Free Food! Everyone is Welcome! 
Funded by Student Government 
Things are getting back to normal now that Hurricane 
Irma is in the history books. While Irma did cause TLS 
to shift our events around, we were able to reschedule 
all events so check out the TLS website for updates. In 
September, TLS and the T&L Flagship took 10 students 
to the IANA Expo in Long Beach, CA. Sally Pasley, 
Blake Parrish, and I made up the case competition team. 
We placed first round one and placed in the top 3 in the 
finals. It was a  tremendous experience academically 
and great exposure to the current state of the industry 
with panels, breakout sessions and networking receptions. If you are invited to 
attend a conference or to be a part of a case team, I highly recommend it.  It’s 
a once in a lifetime opportunity that looks great on the resume. TLS has a 
great line up of events this month with our Alumni Networking Night, Snack 
and Learn, and Habijax volunteering. Make sure to say hi if you attend any of 
these awesome events!     ~ Helen Kostandarithes 
T&L Student Travels 2017 TLS Executive Board 
TLS Alumni  
Networking Night! 
I’m very excited to be the new Vice President of TLS! I’m a 
Jacksonville native, and shortly after graduating high school I 
knew that I wanted to study Transportation and Logistics. In 
my first semester I listened to a TLS presentation and decided 
right away that TLS would offer opportunities to develop pro-
fessionally and help me get the most out of my T&L degree. 
Since joining TLS I have been to many events such as T&L 
Career Days and facility tours and networked with business 
professionals. I’m working at my third internship with Central 
Oceans (previously at Volkswagen and Total Military Manage-
ment), and I traveled to Long Beach, CA for the IANA Expo 
with 9 other TLS members. I can easily say that without TLS 
and the professional development I've gained since joining, I 
would not be anywhere close to where I am today both as a 
college student and young professional.  I’m looking forward 
to TLS and T&L Flagship events and excited about the new 
friendships and 
relationships 
that will develop 
because of my 
involvement 
with TLS.  
 
-Joshua Powell 
Industry Insight: JAX LNG Get to Know: TLS VP Joshua Powell 
Life After Graduation 
Gina Akel graduated from UNF in 
April 2017 with a BBA in        
Transportation and Logistics. Gina 
was very active in the Transportation 
and Logistics  Society and held a 
leadership positions as Recruitment 
and Marketing Assistant. As an   
active TLS member Gina took     
advantage of the many resources 
offered by TLS and the T&L     Flagship. She participated in 3 
T&L Career Days, many   memorable facility tours, Executive 
Spotlights, and she       represented UNF T&L in the IANA 
case competitions at the IANA Expo in Houston and at UNF. 
These events helped Gina gain knowledge about the industry 
and feel more comfortable networking with business leaders. 
Gina also had two T&L       internships while attending UNF, 
and received her CTL      certification to prepare her for her job 
at McKesson as an    inbound Logistics Analyst. At McKesson, 
her duties include implementing SAAS based tools for inbound 
scheduling,    configuring various capacity constraints such as 
max pallet/piece count per hour and day, DC’s labor force, 
time to unload pallet/min, designated docks, DC hours and 
standing           appointments. Her words of wisdom for T&L 
majors are to go to as many tours and events as possible be-
cause “you never know who you may end up working with/for 
in the future!”  
-Juliana Young 
JAX LNG is a joint venture of Pivotal LNG, Inc. and 
NorthStar Midstream, LLC created to manufacture and        
distribute liquefied natural gas (LNG) to Florida. They are 
building a state-of-the-art waterfront LNG facility that will be 
operational by end of 2017. Pivotal LNG will produce a daily 
liquefaction capacity of 120,000 gallons with 2 million gallons 
of storage capacity, and the facility will be outfitted with a 
marine dock and truck loading capability.  
In August 2015, JAX LNG and its partner TOTE Maritime 
received a Letter of Acceptance from the US Coast Guard  
establishing the industry’s first landside LNG bunkering 
(fueling) facility at the Port of Jacksonville. JAX LNG has the 
ability to safely conduct ship to ship LNG bunkering while 
TOTE Maritime simultaneously loads and off-loads cargo at 
Blount Island.  JAXPORT’s Talleyrand Marine Terminal will 
be home port to Crowley Maritime’s new LNG-powered ships. 
The ships will be refueled from two 260 ton cryogenic LNG 
tanks adjacent to the operating terminal.  
JAXPORT, JAX LNG, Tote Maritime and Crowley are     
leading the charge in the LNG revolution to make Northeast 
Florida a major hub for alternative energy and clean fuel. The 
High Horsepower Summit will take place in Jacksonville    
November 6-9. The HHP Summit is North America’s largest 
conference and expo on the use of natural gas to fuel high 
horsepower applications in maritime, rail, mining and other 
industry applications.  
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